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Name of activity: Getting an ID card 

Short description:  Students practice their listening skills using a dialogue giving 
personal information to get an ID card. 

Link to curriculum:   Grade 9; Unit 4.10  

Difficulty level: Easy 

Time: 40 minutes 

Learning outcomes:  by the end of this activity: students will have listened to a 
dialogue between a student and an administrator for gist and specific information. 

 

(Competency 3; Listening) 

 

Option 1 

Lesson plan with: 

 Worksheet 

 Tapescript 

 

Option 2 

Lesson plan with: 

 Worksheets  

 Link to audio or 
video recording 

Option 3 

Lesson plan with: 

 Activities for a 
Computer Room 

 Worksheet 

 

http://learnenglishteens.britishcouncil.org/skills/listening-skills-practice/getting-id-card


Option 1: Worksheet 

Preparation    Print one copy of worksheets 1 and 2 for each student. 

Print one copy of the tapescript and the answers for the teacher. 

Stage / Time Procedure 

Introduction 

5 mins 

1. Tell students they are going to play hangman for the topic of this 
lesson. Use identity card.   

2. Elicit as a whole class some of the information students might 
have to give to get an ID card e.g. name, date of birth. 

Pre teach 
vocabulary 

5 mins 

1. Tell the students they are going to look at some vocabulary they 
might need to get an ID card in the UK.  

2. Give out worksheet 1 to each student. Ask them to look at the 
‘preparation’ task and to match up the word with its definition. 

3. Students check in pairs and then elicit answers as a whole class.  

4. Explain what a postcode (every address in the UK has a post 
code which is between 5-8 letters and numbers. These make it 
easier to deliver the mail. Americans use a zip code)  

First 
listening for 

gist 

10 mins 

1. Tell students they are going to listen to two people talking; a 
student who wants an ID card, and an administrator. 

2. Ask students to read task 1.They order the information while they 
listen to the teacher reading the dialogue. 

3. Read the tapescript. Or, if you have internet access anywhere, 
you could download the dialogue to play it in class 

4. In pairs students check their answers. Elicit answers as a whole 
class 

Second 
listening for 

specific 
information 

10 mins 

1. Handout worksheet 2 to each student. 

2. Explain that students listen and put a circle round the correct 
answer. Let them read task 2 questions before they listen again 

3. Read the tapescript again. 

4. When finished, students check their answers in pairs. Elicit 
answers as a whole class. 

Speaking  

10 mins 

1. Elicit when students use their ID card.  Model and drill the 
questions and a couple of answers.  

Do you have an ID card? Yes I do / No I don’t 

When do you use it?  When I ………. 

2. Discuss the use of short answers as opposed to repeating half the 



question. Ask ‘ which sounds more natural : I use it when I go…  
or When I go… ? (the shorter answer is more natural). 

3. Students work in pairs and ask and answer the discussion 
questions. Monitor and support. 

Variations Students make up a new name, address and nationality for themselves. 

In pairs they then interview each other to fill in an ID form. 
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Option 2: Data Projector 

Preparation    1. This option assumes that there is one computer connected to the 
internet in the classroom. Open the link:   

http://learnenglishteens.britishcouncil.org/skills/listening-skills-practice/getting-id-

card 

2. Print one copy of worksheets 1 and 2 for each student. 

3. Instead of reading the dialogue, play the dialogue and video to 
the whole class. Everything else is the same as for option 1 
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Option 3: Computer Lab 

Preparation    Ensure the following link is working on each computer:  

http://learnenglishteens.britishcouncil.org/skills/listening-skills-practice/getting-id-

card 

Stage / Time Procedure 

Introduction 

10 mins 

1. Tell students they are going to play hangman for the topic of this 
lesson. Use identity card.     

2. Elicit as a whole class some of the information students might 
have to give to get an ID card e.g. name, date of birth. 

Pre learning 
vocabulary 

5 mins 

1. Tell the students they are going to look at some vocabulary they 
might need to get an ID card in the UK.  

2. Sit students at computers and open the link 

http://learnenglishteens.britishcouncil.org/skills/listening-skills-ractice/getting-id-card 

3. Tell students not to listen yet. They open the ‘preparation’ activity 
and match the words with the definitions. They then check their 
answers.  

4. Explain what a postcode (every address in the UK has a post 
code which is between 5-8 letters and numbers. These make it 
easier to deliver the mail. Americans use a zip code) 

First 
listening for 

gist 

10 mins 

1. Tell students they are going to listen to someone getting an 
international student ID card. There are two people talking, a 
student and an administrator. 

2. Students open and complete the activity ‘check your 
understanding: reordering’. They do this while they listen. 

3. Students check their answers.  

Second 

listening for 

specific 

information 

10 mins 

1. Students open and complete the activity ‘check your 
understanding: multiple choice’ They do this while they listen. 

2. Students check their answers. 

Speaking 

5 mins 

1. Elicit when students use their ID card.  Model and drill the 
questions and a couple of answers.  

Do you have an ID card? Yes I do / No I don’t 

When do you use it?  When I ………. 

2. Discuss the use of short answers as opposed to repeating half the 
question. Ask ‘ which sounds more natural : I use it when I go…  

http://learnenglishteens.britishcouncil.org/skills/listening-skills-practice/getting-id-card
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or When I go… ? (the shorter answer is more natural). 

3. Students work in pairs and ask and answer the discussion 
questions. Monitor and support. 

Variations Students make up a new name, address and nationality for 
themselves. In pairs they then interview each other to fill in an ID 
form. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


